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“I believe that if we could raise some working capital…the resulting effect would make OCP a
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more help to people who really need it.”
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Executive Summary

We offer this potential advertising campaign for Our Community Place (OCP), a non-profit
organization located in Harrisonburg, VA. While the goal of this organization is to provide a
loving and safe atmosphere for all in the community to visit and experience, it is still relatively
new and struggles with gaining recognition, volunteers, and donations. We assessed the
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats that OCP currently faces and concluded that
with a proper campaign and measurable objectives, the organization can obtain its goals of
raising awareness through increasing the number of volunteers and donations it receives
annually.

To recruit more volunteers for OCP, we focused on the target market of college students. By
spreading awareness throughout the James Madison University (JMU) campus, students can
learn about the organization and the volunteer opportunities it offers. To increase annual
donations for OCP, we focused on the target market of middle-upper class professionals living in
the Harrisonburg and Rockingham-County area who may not have the time to volunteer but are
more likely to make contributions to a non-profit organization.

This campaign includes a strategy that works toward raising awareness of OCP through the
posting of promotional fliers, running PSAs on local radio stations, placing advertisements in
local newspapers, sending out monthly newsletters, and consistently updating the current OCP
web site and Facebook page. The second part of our strategy is to plan, promote, and execute
OCP‟s annual fundraiser, „Our Community Walks.‟ Additional fliers and PSAs will be used to
promote the event. The „Our Community Walks‟ fundraiser is an important tactic that can
encourage individuals to take an invested and devoted interest in this organization through the
promotion of volunteering and donating.

We strongly believe that with these strategies implemented through appropriate tactics aimed at
the proper target markets, this campaign will obtain its objectives and reach its overall goal of
helping the OCP organization grow and succeed.
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To see the fliers for raising awareness, see Appendix I
To see fliers for the Halloween 5k Run/Walk, see Appendix II
For awareness radio PSA, see Appendix III
For event radio PSA, see Appendix IV
For the newspaper advertisements, see Appendix V
To see the web-site redesign, see Appendix VI
To see the facebook page, see Appendix VII
To see the Monthly Newsletter, see Appendix VIII
For the annual details and schedule of the „Our Community Walks‟ 5k Run/Walk, see Appendix
IX
To see prizes that will be donated for the event see Appendix X
For „Our Community Walks‟ Event Contact Information, see Appendix XI
To see „Our Community Walks‟ T-shirt design, see Appendix XII
To see the proposed radio stations to run PSAs, see Appendix XIII
For proposed newspaper companies, see Appendix XIV
For printing price quotes, see Appendix XV
To see the businesses and local community entities to post fliers and newsletters, see Appendix
XVI
To see the JMU locations where the fliers and newsletters will be advertised and distributed, see
Appendix XVII
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Background Information

Our Community Place is a community center in Harrisonburg, Virginia geared toward helping
those in need. It offers computer access, daily worship, counseling, classes, three meals a day, a
safe haven for the homeless, and many other activities. Although it caters to those suffering from
poverty and addiction, it is open to everyone.
OCP‟s early start began in 1992 from the Little Grill Collective‟s “free meal to anyone in the
world” on Monday afternoons when they were closed. The popularity of this community service
led to a new development on a nearby plot, where they began building “Our Community Place.”
It was not until 2008 that they become an established organization and began fundraising and
providing three free meals a day. In addition to providing meals, OCP has introduced all types
of community programs from daily worship to self-help group meetings, and has evolved into a
place where every person in the community is welcome to join and participate in its events and
activities.
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Problem Statement

Due to its lack of donations, awareness, and volunteers, Our Community Place cannot run the
kind of program it wants to. Those struggling and those who want to enjoy the community center
do not get the full experience the organization aims to provide.

With a current total budget of $300,000 dollars, and an advertising budget of only $2,000, Our
Community Place is struggling to run an effective program and gain awareness. In its current
state, OCP is not able to offer all of the services it wants to. OCP needs to generate more funds
through donations and sponsors. OCP needs more donations from the middle and upper classes,
and needs to work with sponsors to help relieve costs of fundraisers and programs. In addition,
with a staff of only four, OCP needs to gather more volunteers, especially those that can help on
a consistent basis. OCP needs to gain more awareness at James Madison University located
within Harrisonburg.

By generating more local awareness, donations, and volunteers, Our Community Place can be a
local non-profit leader that can help those in need and offer an enjoyable for everyone who visits.
It can then be able to be more involved with the community through a variety of fundraisers and
charitable works.
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SWOT Analysis

Strengths:


OCP is a new non-profit organization that holds great potential to expand throughout the
entire JMU and Harrisonburg community.



OCP has set a genuine and compassionate goal of helping those in the community who
face hardships, whether it is from poverty, diversity, or other difficult life circumstances.



OCP prides itself on the value that anyone is welcome to contribute and participate in the
organization‟s services and operations.

Weaknesses:


OCP lacks awareness in the community and is still a relatively unknown organization.



OCP‟s only sources of income are government grants and personal donations from the
community and individuals who utilize the facility.



OCP lacks the funds and involvement needed to successfully gain substantial human
interest and thus, to be recognized as a distinguished non-profit organization in the
community.

Opportunities:


With a considerable marketing plan and advertising campaign, OCP holds the potential to
expand into a bigger and better community center.



With the right target, strategy, and tactics, OCP can increase its awareness, donations,
and volunteers.



OCP can expand its volunteer base by targeting students on the JMU campus, in
particular, community service and philanthropic organizations.



OCP can receive more donations by targeting other middle/upper class members of the
Harrisonburg community, in particular, professionals and business owners.

Threats:


OCP faces threats from other non-profit organizations already established and thriving in
Harrisonburg or surrounding areas.



OCP relies completely on donations and volunteers. Should the organization fail to raise
enough money and supporters, the community center itself would have to close.
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Goals and Objectives

Goal:
To create awareness of Our Community Place within the local Harrisonburg community and at
James Madison University, gain more volunteers, and receive more donations.

Objectives:
To create awareness of OCP within the Harrisonburg and JMU communities to 90% by July
2011.
To increase volunteers by 66%, from OCP‟s current 30 repeat volunteers to 50 total volunteers
for OCP by December 2011.
To increase donations from target individuals in the community by 40%, from current
estimations of $5,000 in annual food and money donations to $7,000 annually for OCP by
December 2011.
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Primary Target Market I

Neville Longbottom
Target Market Profile: Neville is the primary target market for donations to
Our Community Place. Neville is a 53-year-old, educated, well-established
professional living in the Harrisonburg area. We are targeting him because he is
an influential and involved member of the community, and therefore can be a
good example for others to follow if he becomes involved in OCP.

Psychographics Profile:
i.

Neville is married with two children, ages 14 and 19

ii.

Upper middle class, stable income

iii.

He is family oriented, is very involved in his children‟s activities; he
coaches basketball for a local county team

iv.

Well educated, with an MBA in Accounting

Geo-demographic Profile: Neville Longbottom owns a house on the outskirts of downtown
Harrisonburg, VA where he lives with his wife, Mary, his son, Alex, and his daughter, Megan.
He started his own law firm, which employs 15 people and which does accounting work with
numerous businesses in the region.

Behavioristic Profile: Because Neville owns his own business and interacts with other
businesses in the area, he is in a leadership role that is influential in decision-making. Although
he works full time, he makes sure that he is involved with his family and the activities his
children are in, both inside and outside of school. Since his son is in college and his daughter is
about to enter high school, Neville realizes the importance in aiding the community to achieve
the highest quality education for every child. Neville reads the local newspaper, The Daily News
Record, every morning before work. While driving, he listens to the local radio station. He
frequently uses the Internet, mainly to check email for work and personal purposes.
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Primary Target Market II

Shannon Willis
Target Market Profile: Shannon is the primary target market for
volunteering at Our Community Place. She is a 20-year-old student from
Northern Virginia. She currently is a nursing major studying in her junior
year at James Madison University. She is an active member of a JMU
sorority, which continuously serves the local community in a variety of
service projects.

Psychographics Profile:
i.

Active in collegiate community

ii.

Volunteers at Rockingham Memorial Hospital

iii.

Participated in all sorority service projects last year

Geo-demographic Profile: Shannon lives on-campus in the sorority house, located on Greek
Row, five minutes from the Quad. She has a car and is able to drive to service projects around
the Harrisonburg area. However, since she is not from Harrisonburg originally, she is not as
familiar with the area, and therefore is not aware of many community projects that are available
outside of the ones presented through Greek Life or advertised around JMU‟s campus.
Behavioristic Profile: Shannon‟s lifestyle values surround her education and philanthropic
involvement. She is actively involved in social media; she checks Facebook daily, and has her
email forwarded to her through her multimedia mobile phone. She frequently reads various blogs
and follows many Twitter accounts. She rarely reads newspapers, except The Breeze, JMU‟s
biweekly on campus newspaper. She is an active member of Greek InterVarsity, a religious
worship organization on campus. She is conscious of her health and emotional well being. As a
nursing major, she is very passionate and caring toward helping others in need.
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Strategy

The first strategy we will implement will be to create awareness on the James Madison
University campus and around the greater Harrisonburg area about Our Community Place. We
will update the existing newsletter they have, making it more user-friendly. In the newsletter, we
will include the monthly schedule of programs going on, special events for the month, volunteer
of the month, how to get involved, and a section providing information on where one will be able
to donate food and money. Each month we will distribute this newsletter to local businesses (to
place on counters or display next to newspapers), send e-newsletters to volunteers, and also give
a handful to JMU‟s Community Service-Learning office on campus. See Appendix VIII for the
sample newsletter to be sent to businesses and volunteers. Fliers will be posted at bus stops,
local grocery stores and restaurants, as well as on campus to create awareness and to encourage
individuals to come explore OCP. See Appendix XVI and XVII for the listed businesses entities,
bus stops, and JMU locations willing to post these advertisements, as part of our objective to
create awareness of OCP and to promote the „Our Community Walks‟ fundraiser event. We will
also redesign the existing OCP website so it is more user-friendly and easier to navigate. See
Appendix VI to see the redesign of the front page. OCP already has facebook page but it is
rarely updated. We will update the information and facebook status every week to keep
awareness high

The second strategy that we will implement for OCP is to take place throughout October 2011
and will work toward promoting OCP‟s annual 5K walk that will be held in October 2011. The
fundraiser, „Our Community Walks,‟ is meant to raise money and attract potential volunteers.
This event will include current donors as well as perspective contributors. We want to continue
certain procedures carried out by the previous walk such as sending out a press release and
issuing a form encouraging participants to get 10 people to donate 10 dollars to the fundraiser.
To advertise this event, we will be posting fliers around local businesses, James Madison
University‟s campus, and at city bus stops as well as on the buses themselves. We also will be
submitting PSAs to local radio stations, running advertisements to be featured in local
newspapers, posting information on OCP‟s Facebook page and website and posting information
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on JMU‟s Community-Service Learning website to inform students, faculty, and other key
constituencies who may be interested in volunteering, donating, attending or participating. On
the current OCP website, there is a page for the „Our Community Walks‟ event that includes the
press release and pre-registering for the event. We will implement that into our advertising
campaign as well. See Appendix XIII for a full list of radio stations we would submit the PSAs
to. See Appendix XIV for a full list of newspapers we would submit our advertisements to. See
Appendix XVI and XVII again for where the event fliers will be displayed.

The fundraiser will be on October 29, 2011, at Purcell Park, a 67-acre park located on Monument
Avenue and South Main Street in Harrisonburg. Since the event is a couple days before
Halloween, attendees will be able to participate in a costume contest during the walk. Winners
will receive donated prizes or gift cards from local businesses. See Appendix X to see the
businesses that agreed to donate prizes. On-site registration will be held at the main entrance of
the park, where individuals can register and receive their OCP Walks t-shirts, donated by SOS
Advertising. Starting at 9am, registration will begin. The walk is free but monetary and canned
food donations are encouraged. Raffle tickets will also be for sale for $2, where winners can win
prizes and gift cards. The picnic shelter near the main entrance will be used to provide food and
beverages throughout the event. Breakfast will be provided by Mr. J‟s Bagels. At 10:15am,
registration will close and Ron Copeland, the founder of OCP, will address the crowd, thank
them for contributing to the fundraiser and explain why it is important for them to keep donating
and volunteering at OCP. At 10:30am the walk will begin, where friends and family will walk
the trail 2 and ½ times. Little Grill will be providing a buffet style lunch to walkers and
volunteers at 12pm. During lunch, raffle and costume contest winners will be announced. The
event will wrap up after walkers and volunteers finish lunch. When individuals are leaving the
event, they will be able to stop at the registration table to sign up to volunteer or receive the enewsletter, in addition to donate money or food if desired. See Appendix IX for more event
information.

Once OCP has totaled the money raised and canned goods donated, a thank you email will be
sent to all volunteers, donators, and walkers. In the email, the amount raised and canned goods
donated will be included. Other special events and volunteer opportunities will continue to be
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included in the future to reorient individuals of why they participated in the OCP „Our
Community Walks‟ fundraiser.
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Budget
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Evaluation

We will evaluate and measure each of our tactics implemented to create awareness, volunteers,
and donations to show that our overall strategy succeeds in reaching our desired goals and
objectives.

Our objectives to create awareness by 90% by July 2011 will be reached and evaluated through
promotion using fliers, PSAs, newspaper advertisements, and monthly newsletters. We also aim
to increase awareness through interpersonal marketing by updating OCP‟s Facebook page, which
links to the newly updated OCP web site.


To measure the success of the awareness campaign, at the end of the 2011year, we will
distribute a survey to see if the tactics we used were sufficient even to meet our
objective. We will also track how many people visit the OCP website, as well as our
facebook page.

Our objectives to increase volunteers by 66% will be reached and evaluated through the
awareness and distribution of the promotional tactics mentioned above.


To measure the effectiveness of increasing volunteers, we will analyze the number of
individuals registered, as well as dates and times volunteered, at the end of December
2011 and compare it to the desired number given in the objective for the 2011 year, as
well as the actual number of volunteers recorded at the end of the previous 2010 year.
This will measure how much of an increase, if any, has been achieved through this
campaign.

Our objectives to increase donations by 40% will be reached and evaluated through the
awareness and distribution of the promotional tactics mentioned above.


To measure the effectiveness of increasing donations, we will analyze the actual
amount of donations received throughout the year at the end of December 2011 and
compare it to the desired number given in the objective for the 2011 year, as well as the
actual number of donations received at the end of the previous 2010 year. This will
measure how much of an increase, if any, has been achieved through this campaign.
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Appendix I: Flyer I

This flier is designed to create awareness for Our Community Place and will be posted at the
locations listed on pages 30-32 from January-June 2011.
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Appendix II: Flyer II

This flier is designed to promote awareness and participation for the „Our Community Walks‟
fundraiser and will be posted at the locations listed on pages 31-33 from October 2011.
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Appendix III: Radio PSA I

This PSA is designed to create awareness for Our Community Place and will run from JanuaryAugust 2011 on the radio stations listed on page 28. This PSA is directed toward our first
primary target. These primary targets typically commute to and from work around the hours of
6-8am and 5-7pm. The PSA will run during that time at least once an hour.

[Radio Announcer]
[30 seconds]
“Have some free time? Stop by Our Community Place, located at 17 East Johnson Street in
Harrisonburg, VA, right next door to the Little Grill Restaurant. Dedicated to helping those in
need of love and support, OCP works to provide anyone in the community with food, shelter,
and a place to call home. After almost 16 years of raising funds, assistance, and hope, OCP
finally opened its doors in 2008, welcoming all to enter and experience the safe and caring
atmosphere. It offers computer access, daily worship, counseling, classes, three meals a day, a
safe haven for the homeless, and many other activities. It is open to everyone!

Now, we need your help on spreading the word of OCP. The success of this organization
depends upon your love and generosity. Visit ourcommunityplace.org for more information and
to learn about the great opportunities Our Community Place can offer you to visit, volunteer, or
donate, while overall contributing to the genuine cause of helping others. We need you to make a
difference!

This message is brought to you by Our Community Place and (radio station).
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Appendix IV: Radio PSA II

This PSA is designed to promote awareness and participation for the „Our Community Walks‟
5K fundraising event and will run on the radio stations listed on page 28 from SeptemberOctober 2011, every hour from 6am to 11pm.

[Radio Announcer]
[30 seconds]
“Come walk the walk with Our Community Place on Saturday, October 29 2011 registration
starting at 9am and the walk starting at 10:30am at Purcell Park in Harrisonburg, VA. Join this
non-profit organization as it hosts its second annual „Our Community Walks‟ fundraising event
featuring a 5K Run/Walk, costume contest, raffle, and food drive. Breakfast and lunch are
provided. All participants are given a special OCP t-shirt and have the chance to win gift cards to
Harrisonburg‟s favorite stores and restaurants. Registration is free and can be done online or the
day of the event. Visit ourcommunityplace.org to learn more and to print out a sponsor form. The
community needs you to make a difference!

This message is brought to you by Our Community Place and (radio station).
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Appendix V: Newspaper Advertisement

This advertisement is designed to get participants for the „Our Community Walks‟ 5K-fundraiser
and will be placed in the local newspapers listed on page 28 for the month October 2011. In the
Daily News Record, Rocktown Weekly, and The Valley Banner, the ad will be run every
Saturday. The ad will run in every issue of The Breeze because they are willing to donate ad
space to Our Community Place.
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Appendix VI: OCP Website Update

Below is a potential re-design of the OCP home page for their website. We feel that this layout is
more visually appealing and easier to navigate. By improving the usability and appearance of
their website, OCP can use it as a more appropriate means of communicating information to
visitors, volunteers, donors, and other interested publics.
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Appendix VII: OCP Facebook Update

Below is a screenshot of the existing Fan Page for Our Community Place found on Facebook, a
social networking site. As you can see, it has not been updated since August 31, 2010 and the
page currently has only 390 fans. Since the majority of college students heavily use Facebook
and other social media sites, OCP could utilize their Fan Page on Facebook as a method of
reaching potential JMU students to volunteer and spread the word about the organization. OCP
needs to regularly update their Fan Page with announcements and events, while also focus on
encouraging more Facebook users who are part of the JMU and Harrisonburg communities to
become fans. OCP could significantly increase its awareness, volunteers, and donations through
these interpersonal communications and viral marketing tactics.
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Appendix VIII: Monthly Newsletter

Below is the proposed newsletter for Our Community Place. We have condensed the
information down to one page (front and back); from the original 17 pages, so volunteers and
individuals within the community will be able to read it thoroughly and quickly. This newsletter
will be sent electronically to all volunteers and donors, as well as, be printed each month which
highlights: Ron‟s Round Up, upcoming events, past events, volunteer of the month, and other
information. See Appendix XVI and XVII for places we would distribute these newsletters.
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Appendix IX: „Our Community Walks‟ 5K Fundraiser

Event Goal: To increase donations and volunteers by motivating attendees to contribute and
devote their efforts to the well being of OCP. To gain more attention and awareness of OCP
through encouraging attendees to spread the word about the organization.

Event Objectives:
To have 200 people attend the fundraiser event
To have 70% of attendees donate money or canned goods
To have 50% of attendees purchase raffle tickets
To have 40% of attendees sign up for the e-newsletter
To have 30% of attendees sign up to volunteer

Event Breakdown:


„Our Community Walks,‟ brought to you by Our Community Place



Saturday October 29, 2011



5K walk around Purcell Park



Breakfast and lunch provided



Costume contest: dress up in your Halloween costume



Raffle: purchase tickets for $2



Food drive: donate any canned goods to OCP

Event Schedule:


9am – Breakfast/Registration Sign In/T-Shirt distribution



10:15am – Ron Copeland addresses the crowd



10:30am – Walk begins



12pm – Lunch provided



12:15pm – Announce raffle and costume contest winners



12:30pm – Event ends
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Event Location:


Purcell Park, located off Monument Avenue and South Main Street



See Appendix XI for more information

Registration:


Free but donations are strongly encouraged



To be held at the park‟s main entrance off Monument Avenue



All 5K participants receive a t-shirt, donated by SOS Advertising

Sponsors:


Mr. Jays (breakfast)



Little Grill (lunch)



SOS (shirts)



Alpha Phi Omega (JMU‟s student-run community service organization)

Food/Beverages Provided:


Mr. Jay‟s bagels and cream cheese, coffee, cream and sugar



Little Grill lunch sandwiches, chips, soda, water for participants and volunteers



All food will be served buffet style under the picnic shelter near the park‟s front entrance.

Costume Judges:


OCP Owner, Ron Copeland



Volunteer Coordinator, Jonathan Schrag



Volunteers at event

Potential Event Volunteers:


Current OCP volunteers



APO volunteers



Misc. JMU students
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Appendix X: Prizes (for „Our Community Walks‟ event)

The following is a list of businesses and restaurants that agreed to donate prizes and gift cards for
the raffle and costume contest winners announced at the „Our Community Walks‟ fundraiser
event (see pages 31-33).

See Appendix XI for location and contact information.
Ham‟s Restaurant
El Charro
Beach Bum Tanning
Jimmy John‟s
Tutti Gusti
Coldstone Creamery
Chipotle
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Appendix XI: „Our Community Walks‟ Event Contact Information

The following is the contact information we used when planning the 5K event at Purcell Park.

Harrisonburg Parks & Recreation
-

305 S. Dogwood Drive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 433-9168

Lee Foerester, Director
leef@harrisonburgva.gov
Lynn Turner, Special Projects Coordinator
lynnt@harrisonburgva.gov
Shelter Reservation: Each shelter has 6-10 picnic tables. Grills and trash receptacles are
provided. Water and electricity are available at various shelters. Each shelter is $25 per day to
reserve for weekend bookings.

Sara Ilenko, Service Coordinator for Alpha Phi Omega (APO)
ilenkosa@dukes.jmu.edu
Mr. J‟s Bagels & Deli
-

-

1635 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 564-0416
1731 South High Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1386

Little Grill Collective
-

621 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22802-4620
(540) 434-3594

SOS Advertising
-

110 West Grace Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-1847
(540) 442-9226
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Appendix XII: „Our Community Walks‟ T-shirt Design

Here is the front and back of the „Our Community Walks‟ t-shirt.

Front

Back
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Appendix XIII: Radio Stations

The following are a list of radio stations in the local area that we could potentially submit both
PSAs to (see pages 17 & 18):

ID

Frequency

Station Format

Town

WXJM

88.7 FM

College (JMU)

Harrisonburg

WMRA

90.7 FM

College (JMU)

Harrisonburg

WEMC

91.7 FM

College (EMU)

Harrisonburg

WSVO

93.1 FM

Oldies

Staunton

WAZR

93.7 FM

Top 40

Woodstock

WTON

94.3 FM

Adult Contemporary

Staunton

WSIG

96.9 FM

Country

Mount Jackson

WACL

98.5 FM

Rock

Elkton

WQPO

100.7 FM

Top 40

Harrisonburg

WLTK

103.3 FM

Christian Contemporary

New Market

WMXH

103.9 FM

Religious

Luray

WKCY

104.3 FM

Country

Harrisonburg

WJDV

105.1 FM

Adult Contemporary

Bridgewater

WBOP

106.3 FM

Rock

Churchville

WSVA

550 AM

Talk Radio

Harrisonburg
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Appendix XIV: Newspapers

The following are the publications in the Harrisonburg area we would submit our advertisement
to, as part of our promotion of the „Our Community Walks‟ fundraiser event (see pages 22 &
23).

The Daily News Record
Harrisonburg, VA
Daily newspaper
Circulation 31,700
(540) 574-6220
http://www.dnronline.com/

Rock Town Weekly
Harrisonburg, VA
Weekly newspaper
Entertainment, arts and non-mainstream local news
Carrie Bardhoshi, Advertising Coordinator
(540)574-6225
http://www.rocktownweekly.com/rocktown/index.php

The Breeze
Harrisonburg, VA
Bi-weekly newspaper
James Madison University news
http://www.breezejmu.org/
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Appendix XV: Printing
We will be working closely with Campbell‟s Copy Center to print our fliers and our monthly
newspapers. Look at the budget to see the pricing. Below is the contact information of
obtaining the price quotes for these items.
Campbell‟s Copy Center
755 Cantrell Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone 540-434-4171
7 AM - 5 PM Monday – Friday
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Appendix XVI: Business and Local Community Entities

The following is a list of potential businesses, bus stops and other local entities in Harrisonburg
that have agreed to display our posters, fliers, and newsletters, as part of our objective to create
awareness of OCP and to promote the „Our Community Walks‟ fundraiser event (see pages 15,
16, & ). These are businesses that are frequented by JMU students, as well as other
members of the Harrisonburg community that could serve as potential donors for OCP.
Artful Dodger
47 West Court Square
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1179
Beach Bum Tanning
1645 Reservoir Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 438-8266
Beyond
60 West Water Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3625
(540) 432-0105
Barb-B-Que Ranch
1537 Massanettan Springs Rd,
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 434-3296
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church
(540) 434-4341
154 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22802-3819
Blue Nile Ethiopian Cuisine
181 North Main
Harrisonburg, VA 22802
(540) 432-6453
Boston Beanery
1625 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-5105
(540) 433-1870
Bravo Italian Eatery Inc
1647 E Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 438-8985
Cally's Restaurant and Brewing Co.
41 Court Square
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-8777

Ciro's Lasagna House
778 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-5375
Chanello's Pizza
425 N Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 574-4700
China Express
1031 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 568-9899
Chipotle
1615 Reservoir St
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 433-0315
Clementine
153 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 801-8881
Cluckers Snak Shak
120 University Boulevard
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 564-2445
Cold Stone Creamery
245 Burgess Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-0677
Court Square Theater
61 Graham Street,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 433-9189
Covenant Presbyterian Church
546 West Mosby Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-4552
(540) 433-3051

Dave’s Taverna
121 S Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 564-1487
El Charro Corporation
1570 E Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 564-0386
E-tailor
239 Burgess Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3718
(540) 438-0404
Finnigan’s Cove
30 W Water St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 433-9874
Franco's Pizza
225 Burgess Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 564-0105
The Galley
2430 S Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 434-3518
Great Wok
1681 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 442-7200
Greenberry's Coffee & Tea Co.
400 South High Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-0111
Ham’s Restaurant
221 University Boulevard
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3749
(540) 574-4267
Harrisonburg Baptist Church
501 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540)433-2456
Harrisonburg First Church of Nazarene
1871 Boyers Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-9328
(540) 434-1092
HoneyBaked Ham
182 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-5700
Indian American Café
91 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22802
(540) 433-1177

Inca's Secret
182 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1313
Jack Brown's Beer & Burger Joint
80 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Jalisco
243 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-8634
Jess's Lunch
22 S Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 434-8282
Jimmy John's Gourmet Sandwiches
1314 Hillside Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1100
L'Italia Pizza & Pasta
1039 Port Republic Rd ,
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 433-1113
Little Grill Collective
621 N Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 434-3594
Little Italy Pizza
1469 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1417
L & S Diner Inc
255 N Liberty St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 434-5572
Max Cleaners
1790 E Market St # 84
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-5112
(540) 574-2432
Mcalisters
1645 Reservoir Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3738
(540) 437-9619
Mr. J's Bagels and Deli
1731 South High Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1386
1635 E Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 564-0416
Mr. Sato Express
1645 Reservoir Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 568-1877
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Mrs. Hardesty's Tea Room
212 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-8942
Napoli Ristorante Italiano
1059 South High Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-2399
Panera Bread
295 Burgess Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3718
(540) 433-6333
Panos Restaurant
3190 S Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 434-2367
Pennybackers
14 East Water Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-4006
(540) 432-3360
Pueblo Grande Family Mexican Grill
2455 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 437-9919
Regal Cinemas 14
381 University Boulevard
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 –
(540) 434-7661
Red Front Grocery Store
677 Chicago Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22802-2298
(540) 433-9171

Saigon Cafe
787 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-5750
Salad Creations
865 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 433-1702
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church
229 Main Street
Dayton, VA 22821
(540) 879-3338
Tutti Gusti
1326 Hillside Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-6177
Taste Of Thai
917 S High St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 801-8878
Thai Cafe
182 Neff Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 433-2201
Walmart
171 Burgess Road
Harrisonburg, VA
(540) 433-9527
Xenia Kebab Grille
219 Burgess Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 437-4832

Harrisonburg Department of Public Transportation: We feel these bus shelters are used
primarily by JMU students and would be valuable in posting the fliers.
JMU Bookstore
Godwin Hall (JMU)
Bluestone @ Chandler Hall (JMU)
Physics/Chemistry Building (JMU)
ISAT/CS (JMU)
Festival (JMU)
Harrisonburg Crossing @ Wal-Mart
Stone Gate Apartments
Sunchase Apartments
Port Republic Rd. @ Rockingham Hall

Port Republic Rd @ The Commons
Pheasant Run Town Homes
1170 Ashby Crossing
1140 Ashby Crossing
1235 Ashby Crossing
1032 Southview Apartments
1312 Hunters Ridge Apartments
Lucy Dr. @ Charleston Town Homes
Health Campus Dr. across from RMH
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Appendix XVII: University Locations
Here are locations on James Madison University‟s campus that have agreed to post our fliers and hand out
newsletters.

Community Service-Learning
Wilson 204
(540) 568-6366
www.jmu.edu/csl
Fraternity and Sorority Life
205 Taylor Hall
(540) 568-2976
www.jmu.edu/fsl
University Unions
205B Taylor Hall
Info.jmu.edu/universityunions
Grafton-Stovall Theatre
All Dining Halls:
Festival
E-Hall
Chic-fil-A
Market One
D-Hall
Madison Grill
Let‟s Go
Einstein‟s Bagels
Top Dog
Starbucks in Carrier Library
PC Dukes
Dog Pound
Java City in Taylor Down Under
Ms. Green‟s
Lakeside Express
Mr. Chips
UREC Smoothie Bar
Mr. Chips
Office of Resident Life
Huffman Hall
(540) 568-4663
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